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You Can't Help Wanting a 
Plain Cabinet Glenwood

64 YEARS OF ACE— ] 
YOUNGER THAN AT 40 j

afrSTAJi

Daily Hints
For the Cook 

______________ j
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fussy ornamentation orIt is so smooth and easy to clean, no .
fancy nickle to catch the dust or dint, just the smooth plain cast
ings every essential refined and, improved upon.

The large square oven is very roomy and will always be ap
preciated when much cooking is to be done.

The water front used to heat the kitchen boiler is very large 
and will heat a sixty gallon boiler in a very short time.

The Cabinet Glenwood is the range for a busy kitchen where 
much cooking has to be done..

DUMPLINGS FOR STEW.
Two cups flour, V* teaspoon soit, 2 

teaspoons baking powder (not heaping), 
milk enough to make soft dough. I mix 
with a silver knife and handle very ht- 
tie. Roll out and cut in shape and steam 
in a greased colander over boiling water 
20 or 25 minutes.
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cup of milk and pour 
set aside to cool, then beat smooth, and 
add yolks of 2 eggs beaten with a table
spoon of sugar. Sift together 1 cup of 
flour, a little salt, about Yt of a teaspoon 
of grated nutmeg and cinnamon, 2 tea
spoons of baking powder, and add to the 
mixture. Beat well, then fold in the 
beaten Whites, beaten to a stiff froth. 
Fry in deep fat, roll in powdered sugar 
and serve with a sauce. Half a cup of 
currants, floured and added to the mix
ture, makes it nicer.
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Twenty blushing brides ran down the 
gang-plank of the steamship California 
on Monday into the arms of twenty 
eager bridegrooms. Gladness reigned un
til the immigration authorities found 
that eight of the girls did not have pa
pers to prove their identity, and told 
them they could not remain unless they 

married first at Ellis Island. When 
the other 12 heard this they said they 
would all stand together, and the 20 
couples left for the island to find^ a 
clergyman, 
came

Comforts- For Your Home At 
Very Low Prices,Mrs. J. W. McPeek, of Herbert, Sask., 

Can., is more than pleaSCd witW the re
sults obtained from the use of Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey, which has been of 
great benefit to her family. She says 
in her letter: “I have been using 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey for the past 
ten years. It is the best health giver I 
ever used. I am now 64 years of age, 
but I am looking and feeling younger^ 
than at 40. My friends all say, ‘How 
young you look!’

“It has also provéti just the thing for 
my daughter, who lives in Ohio. She 
had such weak nerves and heart that the 
slightest move would startle her. Your 
wonderful remedy, has, practically over- 

this, and has done her more good 
than all other treatments.”

M>. McPeek writes about his remark
able experience: “I am 68 years of age, 
and for a number of years I haven’t 
been strong. I have a weak heart and 
for some time was almost helpless. 
Lately I have been using Dutfy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey, and it has helped me 
wonderfully. I sincerely recommend 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey to every 
one.”

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY 
by druggists, dealers and hotels. Be 
sure you get Duffy’s and that the seal 
over the cork is intact. Our doctors will 
send you advice free, together with a 
valuable medical booklet on application. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester 
N ,Y. The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd, 
Local Distributors.

were MORRIS CHAIR
4- made of solid oak upholstered in velour 

or leatherette, ha» spring seat and re
clining ' back, 
easy chair at the very frt QC 
low price of - - "VVIUU

< I
Would Not Attend Social Func- < i The prospective brides 

from Scotland and Ireland.
if< i

tions Because of Her Hair < =
A very comfortable

< i Mr. John Saxeby, a famous inventor, 
has died at Hassock’s, near Hayward’s 
Heath, at the age of 91. He was bom 
at Brighton in very humble circum
stances. For over 22 years he worked 
for the Brighton Railway Company, and 
brought out a signalling lamp which 
gave tWice the light of those in use. For 
this the company gave him £50. Fame 
and a fortune of £200,000 came to him 
through his invention of interlocking 
railway points and signals.

in this world,There are many women 
handsome in features, perfect in form, 
graceful of Movement and brilliant of 
mind, who keep in the background just 
bccauses they have thin, colorless and
lustreless hair. „ , _ . . ,

In Paris they understand things about 
the hair that we do not know in this 
country. It was a Parisian, Dr. Sanger- 
bond, who discovered that thin hair and 
dandruff are caused by a microbe.

It is Parisian Sage that proves 
Sangerbond’s theory to be correct, for 
it is rigidly guaranteed to kill the dan
druff germ and cure dandruff, falling 
hair and itching scalp in two weeks or 
money back. ,

Parisian Sage is a delightfully pleas
ant hair dressing and invigorator ; it is 
not sticky or greasy. It should be used 
freely in spring and summer as it keeps 
the séalp clean and cool and free from
odors. ,

Parisian Sage comes in large 6U-cent 
bottles and is for sale by all druggists 
and leading druggists everywhere on the 
money-back plan. “The Girl with the 
Auburn Hair” is on every package. Made 
in Canada by The R. T. Booth Co, Ltd, 
Fort Erie, Ont.
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In Velour $6.45
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Cornwall’s county fund on betmlf of 
hospitals and sanatoria, was unveiled on 
the 19th ult. Queen Alexandra sent a 
telegram Expressing grateful thanks to 
all who had contributed to the fund 
“raised as a memorial to my beloved 
husband, King Edward.”

ttania, from New York; Lake Michigan, 
from Montreal.

Avonmouth.May 27—Ard stmr Royal 
Edward, from Montreal.

London, May 27—Ard stmrs Scotian 
and Ultonia, from Montreal.

Liverpool, May 27—Sid stmrs Laur- 
entic. from Montreal; Durango, from 
Halifax; Mongolian, from Philadelphia 
Via St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.
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BABY’SCALGARY MARKET TO 
MEET WOMEN’S IDEAS

IMPERIAL

OAFOWN ROCKERS
We have a large assort

ment of these Imperial 
Rockers in many designs 
and finishes. They are 
well constructed, both for 

and comfort. At

slSr f ' J
Direct Sale to the People by The 

Farmers Their Plan for Cheaper 

Living

[ft

SHIPPING 1wear
the price we sell them you 
can hardly afford to be 
without one. Come in, 
we will be pleased to show

3dest3?>esiCalgary, May 27—The recently or
ganized Consumers’ League, composed 
ôf upwards of 3,000 women of Calgary, 
is shaping its policy in ‘the campaign for 
lower prices on necessities.

The women believe that a big public 
market, centrally located, and properly 
supplied with adequate trackage facili
ties; a place designated so that the 
farmer can deal direct with the house
wife, thus eliminating the middleman 

Stmr Shenandoah,, for London via an(j thèreby abolishing the latter’s pro- 
Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo, fit, is the only correct and lasting solu- 

Stmr Romey, Thurger, for West lyon 0f the high cost of living problem. 
Coast, J E Moore Co, lumber. For the first time in Canada, a. com-

Stmr Imperoyal, Clark, for Charlotte- m;ttee of housewives met another corn- 
town, Imperial Oil Co. mittee composed exclusively of farmers,

and decided that the producer and the 
consuther have been too far apart,, and 
that as far as Calgary is concerned they 
will become better acquainted in a busi
ness sense. The public market scheme 
was resolved upon as being the quickest 
means to the desired înd, and the con
ference broke up with the representa
tives of each committee committed to the 
policy of a municipal public market.

The co-operation of the city council 
has been secured. A site in the business 
centre of the city has been promised and 
funds supplied for the construction of 
a market after the women’s ideas.

A memorial tablet in memory of the 
late King Edward and commemorating

UpSI. JOHN BRIDE ,V£:6ALMANAC FOR ST, JOHN, MAY 28
A.M.
5.42 Low Tide

'xX yJgl§ji§ /orJ°rP.M.
High Tide
Sliu Rises...........4.47 Sun Sets.... 7.'54

Time used is Atlantic Standard.
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TwmÉm
Marriage of Miss Farris and James 

C. Semple in Somerville, Mass.
OU them.

Remember We Sell What We Advertise, 
We Offer No Substitutes

PORT OF ST, JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday. 8S8gfc||sA pretty home wedding took place on 

Tuesday evening, May 20, at the home 
of Mrs. Elizabeth P. Farris, 2T Hancock 
street. West Somerville, Mass., where 

' 160 guests witnessed the marriage of ner 
youngest daughter, Miss Eva St. Clair, 
to James C. Semple, of 48 Banks street, 
Somerville. The bride is the daughter of 
the late Captaîh'James D. Farris form
erly of St. John.

The parlor and dining-room were 
handsomely decorated in white w™ 
palms and pink carnations. The bride 
and groom were married and received 
under a large floral wedding bell. The 

-Avedding march was played by Miss 
Eva Semple, sister of the groom, ac
companied by Miss Warren, violinist.

The marriage ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. C. S. Scott, of Waverjcy, 
Mass., a retired Baptist clergyman, the 
pretty bride was gowned in white char
meuse, trimmed with lace and pearls, 
and carried a shower bouquet or lilies 
of the vallêy and bride roses. Her sis
ter, Miss Mary W. Farris as bridesmaid, 
wore pink silk, draped with shadow, 
lace and carried pink roses. Russell G. 
Clark, cousin of the groom, was best 
man

y

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.WF

Baby’s soft skin is the test of 
BABY’S OWN SOAP-

/

Monday, May 26. 
Stmr Cape Breton, Kçmp, for Louis- 

burg.
rv

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, May 24—Ard ship 

Superior, from Rio Janeiro.
Montreal, Mayy 27—Ard stmr Tunis

ian, from Liverpool ; Manchester Inven
tor, from Manchester.

Cleared—Stmrs Megantic, for Liver
pool; Millpool, for Rotterdam.

Quebec, May 27—Ard stmrs Mount 
Royal, from London; Pretorian, from 
Glasgow.

■ m.... p:;;::;::::!' IF

and its constant use in thousands of nurseries 
is satisfactory proof that its fragrant lather 
helps and whitens the most delicate skin.
No imitation has all the merit of BABY’S 
OWN SOAP.

■ ■■
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m ■■ u■■ mmsBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool-May 27—Ard stmrs Maure-

3-4-11
MONTREAL. w
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ALBERT SOAPS Limited, Manufacturers,
B IT#jii

Fill In . 
and Mail

!l
1The marriage was followed by a re

ception in which Mr. and Mrs. Semple 
were assisted in receiving by Mrs. Far
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Semple, the groom s, 
parents, and Mrs. Slocomb, aunt of the 
of the bride. The ushers were Miss 
Minnie E. Farris, wearing green filk, 
trimmed with lace and pearls; Miss Ad
dle Farris, in blue charmeuse; Miss Flor
ence Schroder, in blue chiffon, and Miss 
I^ttie Swallow, in blue satin; Little 
Josephine Semple, sister of the groom, 
and Gertrude Hammerton served as 
door
served while an 
music.

Mr. and Mrs. Semple were the receip- 
ients of many gifts. They are spending 
their honeymoon in Maine and New 
Hampshire. They will reside at 27 
Hancock street, West Somerville, upon 
their return.
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Canadian Postant Canal Co., Ltd.t 
e Windsor, Ont.:

Enclosed find 2c stamp covering postage on 5-cup trial Ifn of Instant Poslum. lv,C0B»--
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attendants. Refreshments were 

orchestra furnished I 5=Name
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The New Food-DrinkCLOSING EXERCISES 
OF ACADIA SEMINARY ImÈ^MInstant Postum

i

Wolfville, N. S„ May 27—The chief 
Interest at the commencement exercises 
today was in the closing of the ladies’ 
seminary and the graduation proceedings 
in the evening.

A very enjoyable list of numbers was 
given, the essays being well prepared 
and finely rendered. The list of gradu
ates in the collegiate course is: '

Kathleen Ardelle Baker, Margarets- 
ville.

Francis Mary Helen Black, Amherst.
Mary Elhousie Black, Wolfville.
Helen Dewolfe, Wolfville.
I.aura Mae Halt, Liverpool.
Eva Haverstock, Wolfville.
Ruby Helen Hartley, Houlton (Me.)
Helen Kathleen Marr, St. John.
Bertha Lillian Myers, Halifax.
Bessie Arvilla Rice, Bear River.

Sophomore Matriculation Course. --
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■ I III illMcCIarysIs in thousands of homes where health is valued. : I

> IFormer tea and coffee users who have felt .the pinch of indigestion, 
headache, heart disturbance, nervous irritation, etc., have written by the 

telling, of remarkable benefits following the change from tea and Kirn FitliliSiiiisliiisiii. .
“CHAMPION"

INTERCHANGEABLE RANGE

score,
coffee to Instant Postum.

I

lj;': ;
of hot water dissolves in-A level teaspoonful îh an ordinary cup 

stantly and makes it right for most persons. Mpf’LARY’S ‘ INTERCHANGEABLE’ is a perfect coal or 
wood range''AND a perfect gas range. The change from one 
fuel to the other may be made in thirty seconds or BOTH may 
be used. Gas may be either artificial or natural.

Think of the advantages, no undue heat in summer—a cosy 
kitchen in winter—there is none of the ,ex*™ work 
two rangés—space is economized. It is m fact A LABOR SA\ 
JNG RANGE and a positive baker and cooker.

Tiie price is reasonable, this ‘two-in-one’ convenience costs 
than anv other first class kitchen range. ■

A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things put 
in a heaping spoonful and temper it with a large supply of cream.

Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate and 
have it served that way in the future.

8 WSrikAmong the graduates in the pionaforte 
is Ethel Vere Norton, Cbarlotte-

p-n-r-v f|g|I had been“Thanks for the sample of Instant Postum sent me. 
drinking coffee for a long time and thought it would be difficult to give it 

but I was mistaken.
“While I was drinking coffee I always felt exhausted and I weighed 

but 112 lbs After using Instant Postum I soon recovered and now am as 
healthy aTany person can be I now weigh 120 ibs and am Readily gam
ing in weight.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, .lull.

Postum comes in two forms.

Regular (must be boiled).

Postum doesn’t require boiling, but is prepared instantly by 
stirring a level teaspoonful in a cup of hot water.

Both kinds are eold by grocers everywhere
Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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SHOE POLISH ®
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course
town, and Lola Myrtle Steeves, Salem, 

‘ Albert Co, New Brunswick ladies who 
took a vocal course for a diploma is 
Coreita Fownes, Hopewell Cape.

Normal course in household science, 
from New Brunswick were Carolyn 
Alexander Currie. Fredericton Junction; 
Sarah Rebecca Enwright, St. Stephen ; 
Ethel Fovwell, St. Stephen; Isabella Mc
Laren, Moncton ; Clarabell O’Blenes, 
Moncton.

up,

no more

MTIary'st

No' Disagreeable Odor in 
Hot Weather because there 
is No Turpentine llo
Easy to Use, Good for the Shoes

I
Vancouver 

Edmonton.
23 CHIPMAN HILL.

Montreal Winnipeg 
Calgary Saskatoon

Toronto
Hamilton

London 
St. John
- st. JOHN BRANCH,

Call and let'us explain the advantages of the “CHAMPION.

Instant
If your child is not clever at his les- 

Perhaps he is clev-sons do not worry, 
or at putting watches together, or 
mending electric bells, and he’ll be all 
right about his book-learning later on. 
The world's work isn’t all done on pa-
per
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MAKE SURE OF 
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